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It has always baffled me when people would 
say life is “just like a fairytale”. Do you not 
know what actually happens in fairytales? 
Fairytales are not all rainbows and unicorns 
and happily ever after. Fairytales, real and true 
fairytales are dark, morose and often macabre 
little things. Full of harsh realities of life 
where the lwhere the love is often unrequited, lines of 
succession ignored and where evil wins in the 
end. But is it really all that evil?I never cared 
for the princesses in fairy tales. In fact I 
always found them incredibly tiresome, feeble 
and lacking a single tangible thought. They 
always believed that being a “good” person is 
all it takes to succeed in all it takes to succeed in your endeavors. Seri-
ously? Grow the fuck up. You know whom I 
always admired in these scenarios? The 
“villains”. But what’s so villainous about 
using every tool in your toolbox in order to 
achieve what you desire? Since when is it a 
crime to be smarter, more devious, more ambi-

tious, more artful in accomplishing your goals? The villains that I grew up with had knowledge of 
their opponents, intelligence, pizzazz, showmanship, style! Villains are what made the stories inter-
esting, inspiring, dazzling. Maleficent and Ursula are the true stars. Self assured, wildly erotic, inde-
pendent and oh so deliciously insidious - what could possibly be better? 
While this book is titled “Fairy Tales” in reality it’s a love letter to what society tries to tell us is bad, 
evil, and unacceptable. Society tells us that being exciting, disobedient, bold is bad. It also tells us that 
we should all strive to be timid, submissive, and docile because only then will the prince love us and 
save us. But what if I don’t want the Prince? What if I want the dragon? This book is NOT dedicated 
to the girls that communed with animals and turned the other cheek, not to those that grew up con-
forming to society. This book is dedicated to the ones who leaned to be more insidious and not to fear 
the dragon but to be the dragon.

Welcome to the issue. 



































































































 | Words, design of the wicker woman piece, artistry and creative direction by Karina Akopyan  |  
  | Model - Tess Kuragi |









































































 | Production - Amanda Björnson | Assistants:  Tim Humphreys and Jon Slavkin | DIT - Douglas Garfield |
 |Stylist - Michael Drummond | Hair and Make up by  Renee and Amanda Björnson |

 |Retouching - Jurij Grdadolnik, Nightowl Studio  | Talent: Ashley James, 
 Julienne Edwards, Julia Rockwood, Dodge Dulap, Josie Bartont |

 | Special Thanks to Opera Theatre of Saint Louis & Bonnie Kruger |





























  | Stylists - Kara Kyne, John Procter  | Models - Tara Newton, Gisela Kouker, Sarah Pike | 
 | Make Up Artists - Katy Short, Brita Dicke  | Hair by Radio Hair  | Photo Assistant - CheloneWolf |
























































































































